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Abstract: We report the effects of zinc metal substitution on the molecular dynamics of protoporphyrin-IX in

dichloromethane solvent by spectrally resolving the femtosecond photon echo spectrum. We have found that the coherence

and population dynamics change due to the presence of Zn metal in the protoporphyrin-IX system. Zinc metal reduces the

conformational disorder in the molecular structure of protoporphyrin-IX and in turn increases the planarity of the molecule

resulting in better delocalization of p-electrons in the system. This effect decreases the inhomogeneous broadening of the

photon echo spectra of Zn-substituted protoporphyrin-IX.
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1. Introduction

The ultrafast nonlinear spectroscopic techniques are highly

important in chemistry for understanding the structure and

dynamics of complex molecular systems, such as por-

phyrins and laser dyes [1–3]. For these kinds of molecular

systems, the spectroscopic techniques in time domain are

useful because, in these systems, the quantum states are

very congested and it becomes impossible to resolve the

energy separation between them. This situation is more

prevalent in the condensed phase, because in condensed

phase, the environmental effects, such as solvent interac-

tion and inter- or intra-molecular vibration, lead to the

quasi-continuous states, which make the situation too

complex to study their dynamics. The molecular dynamics

of such systems can be studied by spectroscopic tech-

niques, such as the hole burning, pump probe, up-conver-

sion and photon echo techniques.

Out of these spectroscopic techniques, photon echo

spectroscopy is the most powerful and reliable technique for

the study of molecular dynamics [4–7]. This is because, by

varying the time delay between the three ultrashort pulses,

we can get two controlled time delays that would result in

accurate information about the dynamics of the molecule.

The time delay between the first two pulses is the coherence

time (t12), while the time delay between second and third

pulses is called the population time (t23). As a result of the

interaction of three pulses in appropriate geometry and di-

rections with the sample, a new electric field is generated in a

specific direction that has information about the molecular

dynamics of the sample [4–7]. These three pulses create a

nonlinear polarization that comprises several molecular

states with a definite phase relationship (coherence) amongst

them. The coherence, which is strongly dependent on the

electronic vibrational coupling mechanisms and the mole-

cular environment can be used to manipulate and measure

the third-order polarization generated by the interaction of

multiple laser pulses. The measurement of nonlinear polar-

ization in the time domain gives detailed information about

the molecular dynamics. The application of multiple laser

pulses with controllable time delays helps us to extract the

complex dynamical and spectroscopic information, such as

population relaxation times, dephasing times, inhomoge-

neous broadening and vibrational structure of transient

species [8–14]. The main advantage of this technique is that

the contribution of very slow or inhomogeneous broadening

can be obtained [14]. Dao et al. [3] have applied the ultrafast

photon echo spectroscopy to study the optical dephasing,

ultrafast electron transfer and solvation dynamics in the dye

molecule. The study of vibrational deactivation process in
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picoseconds timescale has been done by two-colour three-

pulse photon echo spectroscopy [15].

Earlier, we have used spectrally resolved photon echo

(SRPE) technique to study the dynamics of metal-substituted

octaethyle porphyrins [2]. All porphyrins are intensely

coloured and represent an important class of molecules that

are found in nature in different forms [16–20]. The metal-

loporphyrin ring is found in many important biological sys-

tems where it represents the active site. In fact, many

metalloporphyrins play an important role in biological pro-

cesses, such as the conversion of sunlight into chemical en-

ergy in plants using chlorophyll, oxygen transfer in blood

using haemoglobin and myoglobin and also electron transfer

in cytochrome-c and cytochrome oxidase [19]. Metallopor-

phyrin rings have potential in artificial solar energy har-

vesting system and molecular logic gates [20, 21]. The

dependence of the SRPE spectra on varying metal centre in

octaethyle porphyrin system has been reported earlier [2].

This has been done by varying the specific metal centre in

octaethyle porphyrin and monitoring the molecular dynamics

of the system. The dynamics changes are due to the un-

symmetrical filling of electron in the metal orbital, which

increases the asymmetry of the molecular structure [2]. The

molecular dynamics of Zn-substituted cytochrome-c, Zn-

tetraphenylporphyrin and Zn-protoporphyrin-IX has been

reported for investigating the effects of protein conformation,

axial ligation and solvent on the molecular dynamics by

measuring the transition grating and photon echo signal [11].

In our present work, we have studied the molecular

dynamics of protoporphyrin-IX and zinc-substituted pro-

toporphyrin-IX to observe how the presence of zinc metal

changes the coherence and population dynamics by SRPE

spectroscopy.

2. Theoretical background

Spectrally resolved three-pulse photon echo peak shift

techniques are mostly used for the study of molecular dy-

namics of complex molecular system, which are based on

noncollinear four-wave mixing geometry under a specific

phase-matching condition. In the particular experiments

reported here, the incident laser beams propagate non-

collinearly in box-car geometry as shown in Fig. 1. The

three pulses in the box-car geometry are associated with the

wave vectors: k1, k2 and k3, which are focused onto the

sample flow cell, so that after refocusing, the photon echo

signal is generated at the fourth corner of the square. The

first pulse k1 creates coherence between the ground and the

excited states and after that dephasing process start quickly.

The second pulse k2 interacts with the freely evolving

system giving rise to a population grating in space, either in

the ground state or in the excited state and no further

dephasing occurs. The third pulse k3 puts the system back

into the second coherent state and after rephasing the signal

is generated in ks = -k1 ? k2 ? k3. If the phase of the

second coherent state is opposite to that of the first, then the

contribution of photon echo signal is more in third-order

nonlinear signal. However, if the phases of the first and

second coherent states are same, then the contribution of

the free induction decay (FID) type signal is more.

In this experiment, we have used the three ultrafast

femtosecond pulses. These three ultrashort femtosecond

pulses interact with system and induce the third-order

nonlinear polarization (P(3)) in sample as given by [13]:

P 3ð Þ ¼ r
1

0

dt3 r
1

0

dt2 r
1

0

dt1E
�
1 t þ t12 þ t23 � t3 � t2 � t1ð Þ

� E2 t þ t23 � t3 � t2ð Þ
� E3 t � t3ð Þ � R 3ð Þ t3; t2; t1ð Þ ð1Þ

where R(3) is a third-order nonlinear response function.

The third-order nonlinear response R(3) is a linear

combination of both rephasing and nonrephasing response

of the macroscopic dipole moment. It is given by:

R 3ð Þ t1; t2; t3ð Þ ¼ Ra t1; t2; t3ð Þ þ Rb t1; t2; t3ð Þ ð2Þ

The rephasing (Ra) and nonrephasing (Rb) optical

response function are given by:

Ra t3; t2; t1ð Þ ¼ R2 t3; t2; t1ð Þ þ R3 t3; t2; t1ð Þ½ �
� E3 t � t23 � t3ð Þ exp �ix3 t � t23 � t3ð Þ½ �
� E2 t � t3 � t2ð Þ exp �ix2 t � t3 � t2ð Þ½ �
� E�

1 t þ t12 � t3 � t2 � t1ð Þ
� exp ix1 t þ t12 � t3 � t2 � t1ð Þ½ � ð3aÞ

Rb t3;t2;t1ð Þ¼ R1 t3;t2;t1ð ÞþR4 t3; t2; t1ð Þ½ �
� E3 t� t23� t3ð Þexp �ix3 t� t23� t3ð Þ½ �
� E2 t� t3� t2� t1ð Þexp �ix2 t� t3� t2þ t1ð Þ½ �
� E�

1 t� t12� t3� t2ð Þexp ix1 t� t12� t3� t2ð Þ½ �
ð3bÞ

where R1 to R4 and their complex conjugates are nonlinear

response functions.

Nonlinear optical response theory is an important tool to

understand the result and discussion part of our experiment.

Figure 2(a) and 2(b) shows the Feynman diagrams repre-

senting the possible three-pulse interactions for the phase-

matching direction [7]. We consider a two-electronic-state

system with ground state S0 comprising of two vibrational

levels g and g0 and an excited state S1 with two vibrational

levels e and e0. The first interaction is k2, as shown in

Fig. 2(a) and 2(b), that creates an optical coherence

(q = e0g orq = eg) and the pulsed ordering becomes 2–1–3,

in which the phases of first coherent state is same as that of

the second coherent state, resulting in a FID type signal. Also
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when the first interaction is k3, as shown in Fig. 2(c) and 2(d),

the third pulse creates a contribution to the optical coher-

ences (q = e0g or eg and q = eg0 or eg), in which the phases

of first coherent state are same as that of second coherent

state, resulting in a FID signal. Therefore, nonlinear response

functions R1 and R4 contribute as the FID signal. When the

time ordering of the pulses is k1, k2, k3, as shown in

Fig. 2(e) and 2(f), and the three laser pulses are tuned from

g to e or e0, the first pulse k1 creates optical coherences

(q = ge0 or q = ge) and the second pulse k2 generates

population in either excited state (q = e0e0 or q = ee), as

shown in Fig. 2(e). The third pulse k3 converts the popula-

tions back into optical coherences (q = e0g or q = eg), in

which the phases of the frequency components are opposite

to those of the initial optical coherence contributions. Thus,

photon echo signal is produced by the rephasing of the

macroscopic polarization at time period t = t12 after the

third pulse in the phase-matching direction ks =

-k1 ? k2 ? k3 for an inhomogeneously broadened ensem-

ble. The relevant nonlinear response function for this path-

way isR2, as shown in Fig. 2(e). However, if the ground state

pathway is followed as in Fig. 2(f), the relevant response

function would beR3. Thus, the response functionsR1 andR2

follow the excited state pathway, while R3 and R4 response

functions follow ground state pathway.

Now, the Gaussian distribution for a simple two-

level system with inhomogeneous broadening is given

by

Computer spectrometer

Optical fiber
coupler

BS 70:30 BS 50:50

Delay 1 Delay 2 Delay 3

Lens

Mirrors

Pinhole 
Selector

Fig. 1 Experimental details of

our set-up: schematic of the

three-pulse photon echo

experimental set-up. Pulse

sequence for three-pulse photon

echo experiment
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Fig. 2 Feynman diagrams to illustrate the interaction of three optical

pulses associated with the wave vector k1, k2, and k3 in the phase-

matching direction kS = -k1 ? k2 ? k3 to result in the possible third-

order nonlinear response signal as per their pulse interaction ordering:

(a) pulse ordering 2–1–3 represents R1 that follows the excited state

pathway, (b) pulse ordering 2–1–3 represents R4 that follows the

ground state pathway, (c) pulse ordering 3–1–2 represents R1 that

follows the excited state pathway, (d) pulse ordering 3–1–2 represents

R4 that follows the ground state pathway, (e) pulse ordering 1–2–3

represents R2 that follows the excited state pathway, and (f) pulse

ordering 1–2–3 represents R3 that follows the ground state pathway
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G xð Þ ¼ exp � x� x12ð Þ2

2

" #
ð4Þ

where U is 1/e half-width. The nonlinear response function

is given by

R1 t3; t2; t1ð Þ ¼ exp �ix12 t3 þ t1ð Þ½ � exp �c12 t3 þ t1ð Þ½ �

� exp �c12t2½ � exp �C2 t3 þ t1ð Þ2
.

4
h i

¼ R4 t3; t2; t1ð Þ ð5aÞ

R2 t3; t2; t1ð Þ ¼ exp �ix12 t3 � t1ð Þ½ � exp �c12 t3 þ t1ð Þ½ �

� exp �c12t2½ � exp �C2 t3 � t1ð Þ2
.

4
h i

¼ R3 t3; t2; t1ð Þ ð5bÞ

where x12 is the transition frequency, c12 = 1/T2 and

c1 = 1/T1. The T1 is the life time of excited state and T2 is

the dephasing time of the transition. Finally, the spectrally

resolved third-order nonlinear signal recorded in the

spectrometer is given by

S kd; t12; t23ð Þ /
Z1
0

P 3ð Þ kd; t12; t23ð Þ
�� ��2dt ð6Þ

where kd is the wavelength detected by the spectrometer.

3. Experimental details

Protoporphyrin-IX and Zn-protoporphyrin-IX (Sigma

Aldrich) were dissolved in di-chloromethane (DCM) solvent

to produce 10-4 molar concentration solutions. The

schematic of our experimental set-up, as shown in Fig. 3,

comprised. The set-up comprised of a laser system having

the Ti:sapphire oscillator pulses with pulse width of 20 fs at

800 nm. This 94-MHz train of pulses seeded a commercial

Ti:sapphire multipass amplifier (ODIN, Quantronix Corp.),

which was pumped by a Nd:YAG laser operating at 1 kHz

(Corona, Coherent Inc.). The amplified laser generated

1-kHz pulses with a pulse width of 40 fs at a central

wavelength of 806 nm. These amplified pulses were used to

pump a commercial computer-controlled travelling wave

optical parametric amplifier (TOPAS, Light Conversion

Ltd.). In the optical parametric amplifier (OPA), a small

fraction of the pump from the multipass amplifier was used to

generate the parametric super fluorescence seed in a thick

beta barium borate (BBO) crystal. These pulses from the

OPA were tuneable across the visible region of the spectrum

with*50-fs pulse width. The output of the OPA was divided

into three beams of nearly equal intensity and focused in box-

car geometry, as shown in Fig. 3 into a flow cell having a path

length of 0.2 mm. The third-order nonlinear signal appeared

at the fourth corner of the square, which was collected

through an optical fibre coupled with Ocean optics Spec-

trometer (HR-2000).

4. Results and discussion

The central wavelength of the laser pulses is tuned to

530 nm, which is near the Q-band of the porphyrin system

where a weak transition occurs between S0 and S1. The S0

to S2 transition in porphyrin system occurs at 400 nm. This

is called the Soret band or the B-band. The internal con-

version from S2 to S1 is so rapid that the fluorescence is

detected from the S1 state. Both the B-band and Q-band

arise from p to p* transitions and can be explained by

Gouterman’s four-orbital model [17]. In porphyrin sys-

tems, two bands are observed in the visible region between

500 and 600 nm. These two bands are separated by

1250 cm-1. The Q00 is the lowest energy band, which is

the electronic origin for the lowest excited state energy.

The second Q01 band is the higher energy band that in-

cludes one additional mode of vibrational excitation [17].

In our particular experiments, we are using protopor-

phyrin-IX and Zn-protoporphyrin-IX to study their mole-

cular dynamics. The point group for these molecules, when

they are in their planar structure, is Cs. However, the ab-

sorption bands for Zn-protoporphyrin-IX arise from the

linear combination of the nearly degenerate electronic states

Fig. 3 Pulse sequence for the

three-pulse photon echo

experiment
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within the quasi D4h molecular symmetry under the

Gouterman’s four-orbital model [22]. The two electronic

transitions terminate in the lowest empty orbital, which is eg
for Zn-protoporphyrin-IX. Both egx and egy are possible as

they are degenerate and are of eg symmetry. The Q00 band

transition originates in the highest filled orbital (HOMO),

which is of a2u symmetry. TheB-band transition originates in

the next highest filled orbital, which has a1u symmetry.

Electronic states resulting from optical transitions between

the orbitals a1u to egx and a2u to egy are of first order. The

configuration interaction between states having the same

polarizations get mixed, which then splits the states into two

pairs of high-energy (Bx and By) and low-energy (Q00 and

Q10) transitions. For investigating the ground and excited

states, this D4h point group for the zinc-substituted proto-

porphyrin-IX reduces toD2h point group for protoporphyrin-

IX by the replacement of zinc metal with two protons in the

porphyrin rings [23, 24]. The molecular orbitals for the

protoporphyrin-IX molecule are: au, b1u, b2u and b3g re-

spectively, where the x and the y molecular axes are not

equivalent. The x molecular axis is defined through the

central nitrogen electron lone pairs, while the y molecular

axis is defined through the central N–H bonds. Thus, the

excited states resulting from transitions between the orbitals

are not degenerate and the spectroscopic transitions are ex-

pected to be split into distinct bands [25]. For metallopor-

phyrins, the Q-band splits into Q00 and Q10 bands, when

embedded in a Shpolskii matrix [26, 27]. The crystal field

causes a splitting of the Q-band and reduces the D4h sym-

metry of the metalloporphyrin [28, 29]. This splitting has a

close relationship to the local field in the molecule. So the

investigation ofQ-band splitting gives information about the

porphyrin local field. The investigation ofQ00 andQ10 bands

also plays an important role in understanding the nearly

degenerate structure of the metalloporphyrin absorption

spectrum, which sometimes shows a significant barrier to

site-selective spectroscopy [30, 31].

The contour plots of SRPE signal of protoporphyrin-IX

are given in Fig. 4(a)–4(d), where we have varied the co-

herence time (t12) at different fixed population times (t23) as

0, 50, 100 and 200 fs, respectively. At zero delay (i.e.

population time, t23 = 0 fs), the signal intensity is maximum

near zero coherence time (t12) as show in Fig. 4(a). For

negative coherence times (t12\ 0 fs), the contribution of

FID signal is more in the photon echo spectra according to

the Feynman diagram, as shown in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b). This is

because, at negative coherence times, the second pulse in-

teracts with the system first and the pulse ordering in the

system becomes: 2–1–3. With this pulse ordering, the non-

rephasing response function (R1 or R4) contributes more to

the spectra as the phase of two coherent states are the same, as

given by Eq. (5a). For positive coherence time (t12[ 0 fs),

the contribution of photon echo-like signal is more because,

in this case, the first pulse interacts with the system first

resulting in a pulse ordering of 1–2–3 in the Feynman dia-

gram. With this pulse ordering, the rephasing response

function (R2 or R3) contributes to the spectra, as given by

Eq. (5b). The tilted profile in Fig. 4(a)–4(d) show that the

spectra is blue-shifted for negative coherence time and red-

shifted for positive coherence time, indicating the presence

of inhomogeneous broadening in the spectrum until

t23 C 200 fs. At 200-fs population time, the signal intensity

has almost decayed, as shown in Fig. 4(d), due to the weak

population grating formed by the first two pulses. This per-

sistence of inhomogeneous spectral broadening to a long

timescale can be attributed to the lesser symmetry in the

molecular structure of protoporphyrin-IX (D2h point group in

comparison with D4h for the other porphyrin systems [22,

28]. As we increase the population times, the signal intensity

decreases because the system has no memory to rephase or

dephase at longer population times. Figure 4(a)–4(d) show

that the peak of SRPE signal is red-shifted from 530 to

538 nm as the fixed population time changes from 0 to

200 fs. This indicates the coherence time-dependent spectral

broadening of photon echo signal and the population relax-

ation dynamics for protoporphyrin-IX.

Figures 5(a) and 4(d) represent the three-dimensional

(3D) plots of SRPE signals by varying the coherence time

at respective fixed population times of 0, 50, 100 and

200 fs. We find from Fig. 5(a)–5(d) that there is a con-

tinuous increase in the intensity of the third-order nonlinear

signal as the coherence time goes to the zero delay from

either positive or negative directions. There is a clear red-

shift on increasing the fixed population time (t23), while the

coherence time (t12) varies systematically, which indicates

coherence time-dependent spectral broadening and

population relaxation dynamics.

Figures 6(a)–6(d) and 7(a)–7(d) show the contour and

3D plots of SRPE signal of Zn-protoporphyrin-IX by

varying the coherence time at specific fixed population

times (t23) of 0, 50, 100 and 200 fs, respectively. The tilted

profile of photon echo spectra shown in Fig. 6(a) has blue-

shift towards the negative coherence time and red-shift

towards the positive coherence time, indicating inhomo-

geneous broadening in the spectra. The signal intensity is

maximum towards the negative coherence time. In

Fig. 6(b), the spectrum starts becoming symmetrical with

respect to the zero coherence time and the signal intensity

maxima is shifted towards the zero coherence time. In

Fig. 6(c) at 100-fs population time, the spectrum is max-

imized at zero coherence time and is almost symmetrical

with respect to the zero coherence time. Thereafter, no

further wavelength shift is observed as we increase the

fixed population time from 50- to 100-fs timescale as

shown in Fig. 6(b) and 6(c). This indicates that the inho-

mogeneous broadening in the spectrum is no longer present

Effect of zinc substitution on molecular dynamics of protoporphyrin-IX 1187



beyond 50-fs time delay. Furthermore, this indicates the

spectral diffusion process occurs within 100-fs timescale

for zinc-substituted protoporphyrin-IX. The spectral diffu-

sion process at such short timescales may occur due to zinc

substitution, which increases the symmetry of the

protoporphyrin-IX molecule from D2h point group to D4h

point group. This increase in symmetry decreases the

conformation disorder of the molecule and leads to a lesser

inhomogeneous broadening as compared to protopor-

phyrin-IX.

Fig. 4 Contour plots of the

third-order nonlinear signal

(coherence time t12) for

protoporphyrin-IX in DCM

solvent at different population

times (t23): (a) t23 = 0 fs,

(b) t23 = 50 fs,

(c) t23 = 100 fs, and

(d) t23 = 200 fs

Fig. 5 Three-dimensional plots

of the third-order nonlinear

signal (coherence time t12) for

protoporphyrin-IX in DCM

solvent at different population

times (t23): (a) t23 = 0 fs,

(b) t23 = 50 fs,

(c) t23 = 100 fs, and

(d) t23 = 200 fs
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From Fig. 7(a)–7(d), we find that there is a continuous

increase in the intensity of the third-order nonlinear signal

as the population time approaches zero delay from either

positive or negative directions. Also there is a continuous

red-shift on increasing the fixed population time (t23) from

0 to 50 fs, indicating population relaxation dynamics. The

signal intensity continuously decreases as we increase the

fixed coherence time from 0 to 200 fs. Actually, the signal

is due to the scattering of the third pulse on the grating

formed by the overlapping tails of the FIDs of the first two

Fig. 6 Contour plots of the

third-order nonlinear signal

(coherence time t12) for Zn-

protoporphyrin-IX in DCM

solvent at different population

times (t12): (a) t23 = 0 fs,

(b) t23 = 50 fs, (c) t23 = 100 fs

and (d) t23 = 200 fs

Fig. 7 Three-dimensional plots

of the third-order nonlinear

signal (coherence time t12) for

Zn-protoporphyrin-IX in DCM

solvent at different population

times (t23): (a) t23 = 0 fs,

(b) t23 = 50 fs, (c) t23 = 100 fs

and (d) t23 = 200 fs
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pulses. Thus, the increase in delay between the first two

pulses decreases the intensity of the measured signal as

shown in Fig. 7(a)–7(d).

Time-resolved optical spectroscopy or time-resolved

photon echo spectroscopy gives valuable information about

the population relaxation timescales. For the population

relaxation timescales, laser pulses are tuned to the long

wavelength tail of Q01 band of the protoporphyrin-IX

system. We have used the pulse sequence of three laser

pulses as shown in Fig. 3. The measurement of time-de-

pendent photon echo signal as a function of population

time (t23) at different fixed coherence time (t12) gives in-

formation about the electronic and vibrational relaxation

time periods. The short timescale (s1) recovered from our

experimental measurements given in Table 1 is sub-50 fs

as it is limited by our instrument resolution of sub-50-fs

pulses. The population decay of protoporphyrin-IX is in

order of 6 ps or larger [32], which our femtosecond-pulsed

experiments are unable to measure and the time-integrated

plots in Fig. 8 are simply single-exponential decays limited

by our laser pulse width. However, we find that the

population decay timescales for the Zn-protoporphyrin-IX

is much faster, as shown in Fig. 9(a)–9(d) and their time-

integrated plots show a bi-exponential decay. Thus, for the

Zn-protoporphyrin-IX at zero delay or at zero coherence

time (t12), i.e. when the first and the second pulses arrive

simultaneously, the two decay terms are: 42 and 321 fs

respectively, as shown in Table 1. The fitted bi-exponential

curves at fixed coherence time (t12): 0, 50, 100, and 200 fs,

are shown in Fig. 9 and the corresponding measured decay

timescales are shown in Table 1. As in case of protopor-

phyrin-IX, we note that the fast decay components (s1) of

the integrated plots for Zn-protoporphyrin-IX are also pulse

width-limited (sub-50 fs). The s2 component of Zn-proto-

porphyrin-IX is being reported here for the first time.

Thus, in case of Zn-protoporphyrin-IX, the p–p elec-

tronic interaction is more as a result of the better planarity

of the molecule. The zinc metal substitution increases the

symmetry of the protoporphyrin-IX, which can be the

reason for the much faster timescales for Zn-protopor-

phyrin-IX as compared to that of protoporphyrin-IX. In our

experiments, from the above observed decay timescales, it

can be concluded that the ultrafast relaxation of the

population placed in Q10 occurs in less than 50 fs. This fast

Table 1 Population relaxation timescales of Zn-protoporphyrin-IX

Coherence

time (t12; fs)

Decay constant

(s1; fs)

Decay constant

(s2; fs)

t12 = 0 43 321

t12 = 50 44 392

t12 = 100 47 440

t12 = 200 46 465

Fig. 8 Fitted integrated plots of

(population time t23) photon

echo signal for protoporphyrin-

IX in DCM solvent for different

coherence times (t12):

(a) t12 = 0 fs, (b) t12 = 50 fs,

(c) t12 = 100 fs and

(d) t12 = 200 fs. All the plots

are single-exponential fits

limited by the pulse width of the

laser used in the experiment
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decay timescale is related to the electronic relaxation of

Q01 to Q00. The intra-molecular vibrational redistribution

of Q00 state may be related to the longer relaxation time-

scales. Finally, we focus on the relative change of the de-

cay times (s1 and s2) at specific coherence times (t12) for

Zn-protoporphyrin-IX, as shown in Fig. 10(a)–10(d). We

find that while the faster decay times (s1) and the ex-

perimental laser pulse width are constant within the ex-

perimentally measurable errors, there is a consistent

increase in the longer decay time (s2).

5. Conclusions

The spectral diffusion process occurs at *100-fs timescale

for Zn-protoporphyrin-IX. For protoporphyrin-IX, the tilt-

ed profile is still present at 200-fs timescale though the

signal almost has decayed by that time. This shows that the

inhomogeneous broadening in the SRPE plots persisted

from 0- to 200-fs population time (t23). Equivalently, we

can say that the spectral diffusion process may occur after

200-fs timescale. In our previously published paper on

octaethyle porphyrin, the signal is not enough to be de-

tected. It may be due to symmetrical structure of octaethyle

porphyrin by the presence of four ethyl group at the outer

part of the porphyrin molecule. But in case of protopor-

phyrin, the molecular structure is not very much symmet-

ric. This dissymmetry comes from the absence of D4h point

group because of the unsymmetrical substituted functional

group on the outer part of the porphyrin molecule. The

inhomogeneous broadening in the photon echo spectrum is

more in case of protoporphyrin-IX as compared to Zn-

protoporphyrin-IX. This is because the molecular structure

of Zn-protoporphyrin-IX is more symmetric as compared

to protoporphyrin-IX due to the presence of zinc metal ion.

Zinc metal increases the planarity of the molecular struc-

ture of the porphyrin system that helps in delocalization of

p-electrons and also creates more p–p interaction in the

system, thereby affecting the molecular dynamics of the

system. Peak shift is directly proportional to the

Fig. 9 Fitted integrated plots of

(population time t23) photon

echo signal for Zn-

protoporphyrin-IX in DCM

solvent for different coherence

times (t12): (a) t12 = 0 fs,

(b) t12 = 50 fs, (c) t12 = 100 fs

and (d) t12 = 200 fs
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Fig. 10 Relative change of the decay times (s1 and s2) at specific

coherence times (t12) with experimental error bars for Zn-protopor-

phyrin-IX in DCM solvent
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inhomogeneous broadening in the spectrum. Thus the

higher red-shift in the photon echo spectrum for proto-

porphyrin-IX as compared to that of zinc-substituted pro-

toporphyrin-IX is due to the presence of its inhomogeneous

broadening at longer timescales. Time-integrated photon

echo signals for protoporphyrin-IX and Zn-substituted

protoporphyrin-IX show two different timescales. The

electronic relaxation timescale for Q10 state is found to be

within sub-50 fs for both protoporphyrin-IX and Zn metal-

substituted protoporphyrin-IX, which is laser pulse width-

limited. For zinc metal-substituted protoporphyrin-IX, the

intramolecular vibrational relaxation occurring in Q00 band

is found to be in between 321 and 465 fs at different fixed

coherence time.
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